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ABSTRACT 

Pa~k records for the past 40 years showed artificial food 

altered the habit$ of some grizzlies. This increased the oppor

tunity for bears·_ to "injure humans. The desirability of maintaining

grizzlies under natural conditions was shown by the low incidence 

of injuries from bears in the ''wild." 



PRESERVATION AND MANAGEMENT OF GRIZZLY BEARS 

IN YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK 

Glen Fo Cole 

The grizzly bear (Ursus arctos) is part 9f the native faun• of 

Yellowstone National Park. The preservati_on of a representative 

grizzly population is i~tegral to the park's basic purpose. ·Thia 

is to preserve natural environments and native biota as an integrated 

whole (i.e., ecosystem) for their scenic, educational, cultur~~. and 

scientific valueso 

The paper presents general information on bear numbers, increases 

in park visitors, the extent of human developments (campgrounds. etc.), 

and garbage disposal facilities within Yellowstone Park. Data are 

also presented on grizzly relationships to developments, garbage 

disposal sites, humans, and the results of management. Conclusions 

are made on conditions which favored the preservation of· a grizzly 

population, the desirability of eliminating artificial food sources, 

the effects of repeated transplants of bears, and management actions 

which could reduce the opportunities for injuries to humans and the 

need to control bears. 

The author 1s supervis_ory research biologist, Office of Natural 

Science Studies, National Park Service, Unit~d States Depar~ment of 

the Interior, stationed at Yellowstone National Park, Wyoming_ 82190. 



Methods 

Figures on grizzly numbers were compiled from park records. 

These were mainly in annual wildlife reports. Figures between 

1930 and 1959 hid been variously based upon yearly counts of up 

to 150 bears and/or estimates by park personnel. Those since 1959 

~ad been based upon annual counts of 154-202 individually marked 

or unmarked bears, as reported by Hornocker (1962), Craighead and 

Craighead (1967), :plus estimates. Counts were primarily of bears 

that were concentrated at or in the vicinity of garbage disposal 

sites during the-summer. Estimates generally a!tempted to account 

for bears which remained in scattered distributions in the remote. 

portions of the park. 

Information on visitor numbers, developments,_garbage disposal 

facilities, bear injuries to humans, and management activities was 

obtained from current park records or reviews of past correspondence 

and administrative reports. Interpretations were aided by the author's 

association with bear control and visitor protection activities, by 

interviews with park rangers who had carried o~t such activities 

since the 1930's, and coincident observations of grizzlies while 

carrying out research on wild ungulates in both the remote back

country and more accessible portions of Yellowstone Park since 1962. 

Grizzlies bad been individually marked from 1959-1967 as reported 

by Craighead,_!!.!!• (1960 and 1969). 
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Results 

Grizz!I numbers--Population estimates for_ 10 years in the,1930's 

ranged from 160 to 310 and averaged about 240 grizzlies; 6 years in 

the 1940 1s, 200-320 and averaged 235; 4 years in the 1950's, 150-180 

with a 110, average; 9 yes.rs in the 1960's, 200-250 with a 22·0 average. 

The reasons for the lower estimates in the 1950's were not apparent. 

The accuracy of _popu').ation estimates between 1930 and 1959 could 
··, 

not be. assessed. ·:"Those since 1959 could be conservative because 

the portion of the population which remained in _the.-more remote areas 

of the park was underestimated. 

A population of 200 grizzlies within Yellowstone's approximately 

3,400 square miles would represent an average density of one bear 

per 17 square miles; 300 grizzlies , ·one bear per 11 square miles. 

Densities of one grizzly per 9 square miles have been reported for 

Glacier National Park by Martink~ (1969). one per 15 square miles 

for Mount McKinley National Park by Dean (1958) and for a northwestern 

Montana area by Jonkel (1~67)o The density figures from these other 

Rocky Mountain regions indicate that the general estimates of about 

200-300 grizzlies for Yellowstone Park since the 1930's were reasonable. 

Randall's (1961) accounts of hunting and trapping grizzlies 

outside Yellowstone Park boundaries suggest that bears which inhabited 

or ranged into these a~eas were either eliminated or greatly reduced 
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in number during the early 1900's. Hunting ceased in Yellowstone 

Park after 1886. The park grizzly population has probably since 

occurred at ,.carrying capacity" levels,. Accounts and records ·of bears 

moving outs ids the park, that may 1•eflect reg'J.lar or periodic emigra- .. 

tions, are presented by Skinner (1925), McCracken (1955), Craighead, 

._!! .!! . (1964) p Craighead and Craighead (1967) .. Tb.e carrying capacity 

of the park environment for grizzlies since the early l900·'s could. be 

lower than previousiy because of a reduced biom~s~ of wild ungulates 

(possibly one of· a limit_ing food aource complex) and(or lowered habitat 

security levels (Er~ington, 1946)e. The lattsr·wo~l<Loocur where grizzly 

heme ranges included areas outside park boundaries that became heavily 

hunted,. 

!!!'.! visitors--Numbers of yearly -visitors. to Yellowstone increased 

from about 1,000 to 260 ,.000 between the establishment of the park in 

1872 and 1929. The average number of visitors per year was about 0.3 

million during the· 1930's, 0.5 million during the l940's, 1.3 million 

during the 195o•s,· and almost 2 million during the 1960's·. 

From the late lS@O's through the l920's most visitors traveled 

· to t·he park by train and· et.~!"8'! at inns or hotels.. After 1930 most 

. visitors came by car and increasing numbers camped outdoors. Eleven 

campgrounds with a total of 1,119 campsites ware present in 1940; 

14 campgrounds with 2,253 sites in 19690 During 1969, about 16 percent 

of 2ol million visitors stayed an average of 2.6 nights in park 

campgrounds. 



Developments..,,=Approximately 95 percent of Yellowstone. Park's 

2.25 million acreg are wild lands. The remaining land is.in roads 

or developments, such as campgrounds, hotel~ i.nn, and cabin sites, 

and miscellaneou~ other visitor -o:r anmin:tstrative· facilities.- -- Units 

which w•nrn o~ly c~pgrounds 2 ara collectively c~lled "developed areas" 

or ''devclcpments·., '~ _ The locationg of six ms.jo:r (with 200 or more 

-· 
campsites) and nine minor davslopment~ ~re shown on ~igure l. None 

were fence 1 to exclude bears_. 

Garbai;! diaposal--App~oximately~7 thousand tons of garbage were 

collected End disposed of within the par~ each year between June l 

and Septembsr 15 of 1968 and 1969. The location of dwnp and incinera

tor sites a.re shown on Figure l. Only tbe Mammoth area inciner-ator 

wa,s completoly enclosed within a bearproof f~nce. Tbe two other 

incineratorE., near the Grant Village and Bridge Bay developments left 

sufficient tnburned food to attract bears during periods of mechanical 

difficulty or when the volume of garbeg_e was greater than their 

burni:ng capal~i ty. Garbage dumps ~ere unfenced pi ts. 

Grizzly relationships~ developments--The_number of campsites 

in different developed areas~ the ~istances to the nearest -~•rbage 

sources at dumps and incinerators, and the 1•elative use of" a·reas by 
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gxizzly bears (as reflected by control actions) are shown in Table 1. 

H~bitual use was considered to involve repeated intrusions into 

developed areas by individual bear between June &nd September, as 

well as seasonal intrusions betiieen May and mid-July or September 

and October. Seasonal ··intrusions occurred from o.~inmls traveling 

through a developed .,e.rea. to some place else, from bTaeding season 

movements and mssociations of m~las with f~~lesp ~nd from food-seeking 

by particular bears before garbage oocame sw~ilsble at disposal sites 

(usually in June) or after s .. ites ceas®d to b0 use~ in ·the fall. 

Five of the six major developed areas were 8 miles or less 

~rem garbage dumps. Table l shows these areas were habitually used 

by grizzly bears. Two incinerators that were within 1/4 to 2 miles• 

of three of these developments probably contributed to habitual use. 

Intrusions into the major Madison developmen~ and nine other areas 

"'~;;~ approximately 100 or less campsites were comparatively rare or 

not known to occur. 

Relatively high· numbers of grizzly control actions (numbers of 

bears transplanted or destroyed) hav~ occurred in 1935, 1937, 1942, 

1949, 1959, and during at least four years since 1963. Conditions~ 

that may have contributed to the relatively high numbers of control 
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actions durinf 1968 and 1969 were yearly carryovers of_animal2 that 

r~peatodly retu~ned from t~&n$pl&nt site~ (discuesed later), the 

pres~nce of g~rb&ge i~ no~-bearproof cans withtn some campgrowo.de, 

-and an exp@ri.mentill '\~haa:l11g cue' of arti:Uci~l food sources that 

inwolved dumping ssp~ritad "®dibl®'4
- garbage for ketU"S at the Trout 

Creek site. Th@ latt~r. naay hav® contributed to s~~e bea~s intruding 

iBAto certgin park _ _.~evelopm@nts by inten~ifying the hehavitmai' inter

actions among the variouf!jly domi~tuit ~nd siabordine._te animals that 

fed at thi~ du...~p.,_ 

About two~thirds of the gri~zlies that were removed from the 

Canyon, Lake Outlet, end Bridge Bay developme~ts in 1968 and 1969 

ware marked mdmals (discuaaed later_). Data were not available, 

but it is suspected that most of these bears had been marked at or 

ne&r the Trout Creek dump, or had a bi~tory of occurring at_ this 

dump area either prior to or in conjunction with their use of 

d®veloped areaso During 1968 and 1969, only u~rked bears were 

observed or captured_ in the Grant Vill~ge development-which was 

li miles from the Trout Creek dm'§p. Some of these UlllUJ.rked animals 

were beli_eved to hav® come fr~• the sam.11 dump that was about 4 miles 

from Grai'lt ViU&.gG o This d~~ was closed in· 196$0 The/ lower number 

of control acU.o:as in the Gretit ViU~ge diavslopment in 1969 · apparently 

resulted from ~~?~!~lly suocea~ful t~ansplants of grizzlieA. which 

first intruded into this uc~ i~ l968. 
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Other factors also influenced grizzly bear use. Bearproof 

garbage cans were not present in all portions of the Canyon and 

·Lake Outlet campgrounds until the fall of 1968; the Grant Village 

and Bridge Bay campgrounds until the spring. of -1969. -such 0 bear

proof1ng" reduced the a~ount of artificial food for bears within 

these campgrounds. During the summer of 1969, the only available 

food within par!t· c_a~pgrounds was from visitors failing to put their 

edible camp suppU·es in the trunks of cars or a similarly secure place. 

Despite distributed anq posted warnings that tbis~wo~ld attract bears, 

enough camp food was a.vai lab le in larger campgrounds ·to attract some 

grizzlies. 

The locations of.the Canyon, Lake OUtlet, and Grant Village 

developments at the edge of pbysiographic barriers (rugged canyon or 

Yellowstone-Lake) probably.placed these areas in the path of grizzly 

·travel routes. The locations of the first two on or adjacent to 

large unforested areas with fertile alluvial soils (with relatively 

~~~b de~sities of rodents and bulbous plants) also placed these in 

what appeared to b_e superior spring and, in some years, fall habitat 

for the bears. The suggested overall relationships were that·habitlial 

grizzly use was influenced ·by the physiographic locations of develop

ments. the distances developments were from garbage dumps or incinera

tors, and the quantity of garbage or edible camp supplies within 

larger campgrounds. 
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(1962) reported from his atucU.e~ in Yellowstone Park that grizzlies 

traveled lmtg distances to concefl.tration sites that centered around 

and while dumps were still operatingc Hornocker concluded that 

garbage food sources effected bear distributions .-and.- moveme~ts, but 

were not a major factor in deter.uining popu.latioxr numbers. 

Craighea.d, _!! !!4' (1969) conEidered the movements of grizzlies 

to use artificial fo~ at refuse dumps.during the summer "a special 

type of migration." Distances l>etween the summer and autumn ranges 

of individual bears were reported to be 10-75 miles or more~ The 

~igrat!ons of some grizzlies from distant areas to a garbage disposal 

site probably resulted from previous garbage feeding experience as 

a. young ·animal" J'onkel 0967) postulated much n~lationships for 

movements or mid-May to mid-July ~t:l.ng a~sociations with females 

animals. 

' 
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Jonkel (1967) :reported that most black bears that used_ natural 

food either lost or maintained their weight during the period after 

they emerged from hibernation to mid-July. Studies by Murie (1954), 

Martinka (1969), and Tisch (1961) indicate that the natural summer 

foods of gr~zzlies mnd ~l~ck bears. are primarily herbaceous plants. 

Apparently garb&ge or camp groceries are a highly palatable supple

ment to natural s,un,me-r diets which.do not result in wei-ght gains. 

Murie (1961) reported that the behavior of gri~~iies was one 

factor in keeping animals widely distributed in M~~inley National Park. 

The home ranges of-single. adults, family groups, and weaned young 

overlapped broadly, but spacing (between ind-ividuals and social groups) 

was usually maintained, by what could be considered avoidance behavior. 

The agonistic behavior of female grizzlies was pronounced in the 

defense of young.'. Dispersals of weaned.young from family associations 

were gradual or occurred abruptly as a result of the agonistic 

behavior of maternal females. Murie considered the close association 

of 30 grizzlies he observed on a-Yellowstone Park dump as an apparent 

loss of "wild natural habits;'' Aggregations of about 20-30 bears 

were known to occur at the Trout Creek and Rabbit Creek dumps during 

the summer of 1969. Craighead,!_!.!!· (1969) reported that between 

98 and 132 grizzlies were annually attracted to the Trout Creek area. 
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The concentration of grizzlies at gmrbage d-isposal sites, in 

combination with the behavior of adult animals, may have contributed 

to greater intrusions of young bears into park developments, 1.e., as 

compared to young ~imals remaining on ox.- .disper.s.1-ng: from more 

scattered ,swmuer home re~z~$ ~ Kior~oe~r (1962) reported a definite 

p~ck order and whet could be considered high levels of e.gonistic 

behavior among v.ariousiy dominant and subordinate animals that :fed 

est a dumpo We&neli young that ~ere separated from females and youg -

·Adults.ranked as the most subordinate animals. 

Some grizzl.t,s.-J:h'!,t fed at garbag~ dumps became conditioned to 

accept (i.e., aot·&void) the presence of humans and/or to respond 

positively to the appearance of garbage-hauling equipment. ·Young . . 

bears, females with yoUDg, and some adults may have made such-behavior 

adjustments to obtain food before it was appropriated by other domi

nant, but more wary (of humans) animals. The indicated overall 

relationships were that garbage food sources altered the natural 

sum.mer distributions of a substantial portion of tbe park grizzly 

population and placed concentrations of interacting bears within 

compuativeiy short distances of certain park developments. 
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~rizzly-hwnan relatioDShips--Two grizzly-caused fatalities 

have occurred within Yellowstone Park over the past 97 years. One 

in 1907 involved a visitor who chased a cub up a tree, prodded it 

with an umbrella; and was fatally inJured by the responding female 

bear. Th& other fat~l~ty occurred in 1916 when a Government employee 

attempted to ch~se a large grizzly from a freight wagon containing 

edible camp supplies··. 

Sixty-three known and probable grizzly-caused_injuries to 

humans have occurred wi_thin the park over the 40 _vears since 1930 

(Table 2). The data show that less than proportionate increases 

in injury rates occuTred with increases in ~isitor numbers during 

all but the l950's. As will be discussed later, the decrease in 

injury rates during the l950's mainly result~~ from differences in 

bear control procedures. 

Table 2 al1an f'hows that consistent relationships did not ex~at 

between increaQa~ in visitors and the numbers of grizzlies kille~ 

for control. Some direct r~lationships between. higher injury rates 

to humans and bear kills were incUc$.' ;;ed 11 but this was additionally 

influenced by_control procedures. 
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About 75 percent of the 63 grizzly-caused injuries to humans 

were minor to the extent that they required only first aid, sutures, 

or lesser treatment on an out-patient basis (Table 3). The other 

16 injurie~ (25 percent) entailed overnight or longer periods of 

hospitalb.:!ltion for treatment of shock and/or injuries. 

Griz·~ly-cause~ injurias occurred predominantly in park camp

grounds end to visitors (Table 3)o Of the 60 known and probable 

injuries in such areas since 1930, 43 occurred while ·persons were 

in sleeping bags or bedrolls either in the open.or in tents; 4 

resulted from walking confrontations:.in areas where bears had been 

fed for tourist viewing; 7 were walking confrontations in campgrounds 

(6 during daylight and lat night); 3 resulted from attempts to chase 

bears away from camp food; 1 from an attempt to pet a bear in a 

culvert trap; and 2 from unknown circumstances. 

On:.y three persons are known to have been injured while hiking 

in park backcountry _areas between 1930 and 1969. Two of the injuries 

occurre<l in 1966; one in 1960. 

young. Martinka (pers. comm., 

All were caused by female bears with 

1969) reported that 8 and possibly 9 

of the 10' injuries that occurred while persons were hiking (one 

photography attempt) in Glacier National Park over the past 20 years 

resulted from natural defensive actions of female bears with young. 
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The two :fatalities and three other injuries to hwnans within Glacier 

Park during this period were caused by animals that habitually 

frequented developed areas to obtain garbage or camp food. 

The suggested relatiouhips in \Gllowstone Park were that human 

inf lu.ences in th~ :form ··of artificial food were basically responsible 

for most (95 percent} Qf the grizzly-caused injuries over the past 

from the natural defeneive behavior of females wit~ ... young._ 

Management--Park objectives to preserve a grizzly population 

under nat~ral conditions and provide for t~e safety of visitors.appear 

.to have been formalized during the l930's. Pmnagement to accomplish 

these objectives has involved removing bears which come into developed 

areas and regulating human e.cti"-vities or influences to decrease the 

opportunities for bear-caused property damage or injury to humans. 

Grizzlies were removed from developed areas by capturing them.with 

culvert live traps or immobilization drugs (after 1962) an4 by shooting.· 

The removal or control' of baars by shooting during years 
0

:between 

1930 and ,1962 appeared tri bo variously responsive and preventive in 

relation to the incidence of injuries (Figure 2). Removals during 

years without injuries or prior to the occurrence of injuries were 

considered prevent1ve6 Removals by shooting between 1963 and· 1965 
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and tr2nsplanted by the u~0 of immobilizing dn,gs· •. - ·-Additional defer-
.~ 

ments from destroying particular ·bears were mad~._-be,cauae marked 

animals were importnnt to research studies and critical public reactions 

to "destroying too m~xiy bears .. " ·These deferments resulted in indivi

dual bears. mating animals, and f1nai1y, family units habitually 

frequenting certain developed areas. 

Figure 2 shows an aver~ge of three griz~l1es was destroyed and 

period of both respon~ive and preventive control. An average of 
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repeated transplanting within the park for the destruction of bemrs· 

that habitually frequented d~veloped areas contributed to increased 

injuries to humans a~d ultimately, the number of bears destroyed. 

The relatively high control kill of 28 grizzlies in 1942 may 

h~ve been partially due to the 1941 closure of the bear feeding and 

viewing site witM.~ 3-· miles of Canyon. Other coinciding circumstances 

were an apparent deficiency in natural food which increased intrusions 

of both black and grizzly bears int·o park develops~ a~eas, and a 

greatly reduced ranger force for trapping and traneplanting bears as 

a result of World War II. 

Unmarked grizzly bears that were captured in or near park de~elop

ments were transplanted a total ot 47 times during 1968 and 1969. 

Twenty individually marked grizzlies and one recognizable grizzly were 

transplanted a total o:f 54 times during the same period. Eleven of 

these identifiabL1 bears returned from transplant-release sites to 

the same development a total of 32 times; or to another develo~ment. 

a total of 4 times. The distances these transplanted grizzlies 

returned are shown in Table 4; Five of the 10 marked bears that 

did not return were transplanted 8 miles from cspture sites. The 

other five were-transplanted 18-26 miles :f:irom capture sites.·-
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The shorter return distances of 7-8 miles shown in 'fable· 4 

were between the Canyon, Lake Outlet, and Bridge Bay developments 

and the Trout Creek dump. Apparently neith~r the use of this dump 

nor more distant release sites prevented cert~in bears from returnin~

to these developed are~s o Most marked be~:n: wsr~ e.dul ts i but four 

·independent returns by two yearlings to ".,.he· s&me are& from. trans

plant distances _·'of f5-26 miles indica-' ... e thie age cl~ss h&s h9~ing 

capabilities. The greatest aiEliD~ distance a bo~r could be trans

planted by vehicle from any centrally located pa~k development 

without placing animals nenr other d.evelopm~.mts·-_was about 36 miles. 

This distance may not be great enough.to overcome the homing capabil

·ities.of most adult grizzlies. Transplants of adult animals into 

areas where population units already occurred at equilibrium 

densities could have adverse popul&tion couequsnce~ (DG7is, 1949)0 

Three site~ where be~rs had been purpoaefully fad garbage to 

facilitate totJrist viewing were .closed betw4.'HHr! 1930 and 1941 ~ Two 

were in the immediate vicinity of ·the Old F$'?1 t:~~,~, i;:-,9'~ Canyou 

developments; one was wi tb.'.!.:a 3 miles of C~ayon o ~·our opei~ pit 

garbage dumps were also closed between 1950 ~nj 19e9o These were· 

closed to disperse concentrations of bea·ra tb~t ~ithe:r contributed 

to ir.trusions into developed areas or cau~ad injuri~s. !n_j~u-ies 

•~inly resulted when persons at tempted to viet1 01· pll.ot<J,gr~ph grizzlie.$ 

at close range. 
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Other controls on human influences or activities have involved 

installing bearproof garb~ge cans in campgrounds, limiting access 

to existing dumps or incinerate~ sites to authorized personnel, 

regu.lati"ng the use of -certain campgrounds\ to avoid May and June or 

fall intrusions by bear~~ ~M~ distributing and posting informational 

_literature on how to travel and camp in bear country. A monitoring 

syotem maintains daily records of grizzly sightings, incidents of 

property damage or personal injuries, and bear control actions. 

Records on the location of female griz~ with young. _or particularly· 

high densities of bears are used to advise appropriate precautions 

to hikers and ~estrict foot trav~l or camping in certain areas •. 

Conclusions 

A representative grizzly population has been preserved within 

Yellowstone Park. This was primarily due to the park being suffi

ciently large and ecologically int&ct to sustain a population and 

the existence of large blocks of wild land without conflicti~g human 

uses or developments. Except fo~ limited mortality from control 

operations that averaged about three animals annually, and occasional 

scientific collections or ~hip.ment3 of animals to zoos, the resident 

.grizzly population Wt'Ul e~ssntially nsturally regulated. Emigrations 

or movements of a~imals from the park population contributed to 

·sport .hunting, and intrusions into settled areas outside park 

boundaries. The 18.tter was m.ainly in :a·esporu.se to availab).e artificial 

food .. 
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Ma~agement actions to remove all artificial food which alters 

grizzly bear habits and directly or indirectly causes some animals 

to inirude into developed are&s could restore conditions more appro-

_priate to the park's basic purpose tud the objective of pre.serving 

a grizzly population under natural conditions. These actions, in 

coi:ijunction with e:onsistent preventive removals of bears from 

developed areas., could be expected to reduce the opportuni ty ... Jor 

injuries to visitors, and ultimately~ the need to cont~ol bears. 

Repeated transplants of grizzlies which .habitually frequent developed 

areas maintain these animals in the .population,· _but eventually 

increases injuries ·and places ·bear control on a "sustained yield" 

basis. The abnormally high incidence of injuries from such bears 

tends to make the park's attempts to preserve a wild grizzly population 

controversial. 

Fencing existing incinerators and relocated land-fill dumps 

or hauling garbage outside the park would abruptly terminate 

gar~age-influenced aggregatione of bears in the vicinity (within 

8 miletS) of park developed areas.,·· Thi.s v,ould also preclude young 

bears from acquiring garbage-influenced habits. Abrupt exclusions 

of bears from garbage food sources could result in an initially 

greater n~mber of intrusions into park developed areas th~n s gradual 

withdrawal of such food~ Gradual withdrawals could result in a 
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greater·total number of intrusions over time because young anilllals 

would continue to learn to use. artificial food sources and concen

trations of interacting bears would continue to occur on decreasing 

·amounts of garbagee 

Ccmsiatent preventive removal$ of grizzly bea1'"s from park 

developed areas 'could reduce the opportunities for in.juries~~ 

visitors, with either abrupt or gradu~l exclusions of the animals 

from garbage food sourcesa Distant transplants ·to reestablish 

grizzly populations in suitable remo_t·e wildernes_s· areas in the 

Rocky Mountain region would serve as an alternative to destroying 

animals that could not be transplanted sufficient distances within 

the park to overcome their homing capabilities. Animals destroyed 

for control purposes within the park can be salvaged as scientific 

specimens and donated to educational institutions. 

The total number of grizzlies that would need to be removed 

from the park by distant transplanting or shooting could be greater 

with gradual reduction.sin artificial foodo It is u,llikely, however, 

tijat tilese or any subse~u.@.ut· .iremoval.s that were confined to b~ers 

·which came into devefoped 3reas would be of sufficient mmgnitude 

to have lasting ~~uequences on the park'~ grizzly population 
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(1 .. e .. , prevent the reestablishment of environmental· and behavior

i~fluenced densiti@s). The opportunities for injuries to visitors 

and the need to.control bears within developed areas could be· 

additionally reduced by imposing and publicizing fines for feeding 

the animals in campgro~nds (as a result of not storing food), and 

either converting cruapgrounds within superior grizzly ~abitat to 

day-use picnic «reag or enclosing them within bearproof fences. 
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Table 1.--Relationships between campground size. distances to garbage 
disposal sites_ with available food, and grizzly bear use 
during 1968 and 1969. 

Development 

Old Faithful 

Canyon 

Lake Outlet 

Grant Village 

Bridge Bay 

Madison 

Norris 

Lewis Lake 

Mammoth 

Indian Creek 

No. campsites 
19,10 1969 

300 Closed 

250 340 

300 

35 

20 

100 

428 

433 

230 

292 

116 

100 

91 

78 

Tower Fall 30 53 

92 Four other units 84 

Totals 1119 2253 

Miles to nearest 
Incin

Dum·p era ·tor 

4 

8 

7 

7 

9 

13 

11 

5* 

10 

4 

8-20 

2 

l. 
4 

* Closed or garbage not available after 1967. 

Control actions** 
1968 1969 

1(1)*** ••• 

14 16(4) 

16(3) 

20(1) 

8 

59(5) 

25(5) 

5(1) 

9 

l 

l 

57 (10) 

Habitual 
use by 

grizzlies 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

*~ Number of times bears removed by capturing for transplanting or destroyed 
with latter in parentheses. 

*** Repeated attempts to capture other grizzlies unsuccessful. 



Table 2.--Viaitor; ·numbers, injury records and number,.:of bears killed 
· for control in Yellowstone National Park, 1930-1969. 

Averap No. known and ·No. JrizzUes 
No. Visitors 2rob•ble injuries• Injury rates killed for 

Period (millions) Visitor Empl_oyee per visitor cqntrol 

1930''8 3.2 4(1) 2 1:800·,000 23 

1940 1 8 5.5 9 3(1) ... 1:610,000 42 

1950 18 13.6· 5(4) l 1:2,720,000 25 

1960 1 9 1'9 .5. 38(12) 1 1: 510.,000 · 37 

Totals 41.8 56(17) ·7(1) 1:746;000 127 

• Humber circumstantially probable .in parentheses. 



Table .3 ~ -_-Records· on grizzly-caused injuries _to humans 
in Yellowstone National Park, 1930 t.o 1969. 

No. of injuries• 
Devel- Back- Condi t·ions .. Treatment Persons 

opec:I country Sleeping in Out-•' Hospi~ Visi~ Em:'!" 
Periods . areas area$ ·.:Bag** Tent 'Other 2atient talized tor plOY!! 

1930's 6(1) 0 l 1 4 3- 3 4 2 

l940's 12(1) 0 3 5 4 12 0 9 3 

1950's 6(4) 0 4 l l 4 2 5 l 

1960's 36(12) 3 7 21 11 28 11 38 l 

60(18) 3 15 28 20 47 16 56 ,.l 

* Number attributed to grizzly by circumstantial evidence shown in parentheses& 

** Sleeping bag or bedroll on ground. 



Table 4.--Number of times and distances in miles 
that marked grizzly returned from 
tr~nsplant sites in 1968 and 1969. 

Bear Noe. times Distances returned: 
No. returned· (airline miles) 

. ._,.--"?..,. ...... ~,.--:,; ... 

l ·6 . 89_, s. 7, 28, 21, ·s 

2 6 7~ 16, 16, 20, 20, 17 

3* 4 8, 20, 26~ 15 

4* 3 811 20, 15 

5 4 8, 8, 26, 20 · 

6 4 8~ 26, 15, 26 

7 3 8, 8, 8 

8 2 25, 26 

9 1 7, 7 

10 l 16 

11 l 7 

• In campground as cub and ·as yearling with 
first two returns in association with adult 
female. 

'-



Indian Cr. ~ 

Figure 1. --Locat:i.on of park developed areas and 
garbage disposal sites. 
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· Figure 2.~-Griszly-caused injuries in developed areas 
· in relation to grizzlies killed for· control, 

1930-1969, Yellowstone National Park.· 
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